High performance linear accelerators are the central components of the proposed next generation of linear colliders. They must provide acceleration of up to 750 GeV per beam while maintaining small normalized emittances. Standard simulation programs, mainly developed for storage rings, do not meet the specific requirements for high performance linacs with high bunch charges and strong wakefields. We present the program LIAR ("LInear Accelerator Research code") that includes single and multi-bunch wakefield effects, a 6D coupled beam description, specific optimization algorithms and other advanced features. LIAR has been applied to and checked against the existing Stanford Linear Collider (SLC), the linacs of the proposed Next Linear Collider (NLC) and the proposed Linac Coherent Light Source (LCLS) at SLAC. Its modular structure allows easy extension for different purposes. The program is available for UNIX workstations and Windows PC's.
THE LIAR PROJECT
The LIAR ("LInear Accelerator Research code") project was started at SLAC in August 1995 in order to provide a computing and simulation tool that addresses the needs of high performance linear accelerators. Its first objective was to implement advanced simulations for the main linacs of SLC (50 GeV) and NLC (500 GeV) at SLAC. Since then it has been applied to the LCLS project at SLAC (15 GeV), the CLIC project at CERN and to studies of a possible future 2.5 TeV linac. The program can be applied to a broad range of problems that vary widely in energy and beam parameters. Interested scientists are explicitly invited to join the LIAR project and to contribute new features (commands).
DISTRIBUTION
The LIAR code is put into the public domain and can be used and distributed freely. However, we expect that publications that contain LIAR results make proper reference to the user's guide [l] . In addition we ask The LIAR source code and executables are available through its AFS site:
/afs/slac. Stanford. edu/public/software/liar/release This directory is world-readable and can be used to download the LIAR files. The present release version of LIAR is 1.9. New versions and updates will be put into this directory. Bug fixes will generally not result in a new version number. The existing version of LIAR will just be updated. Every 1-2 months, however, a new version will be released that contains all the old features plus the new commands that have been added since the last release. If existing commands are enhanced or significantly changed they will be available under a new name. The original commands with their old functionality will be available with their original names. We thus will try to maintain backward compatibility.
PORTABILITY
The LIAR code is mainly written in standard Fortran 77.
It, however, takes advantage of the STRUCTURE and RECORD extensions that are available in most Fortran compilers. The code is stand-alone, apart from a few system calls (random number generator, time) that need to be adjusted to the actual computer system. No specific libraries are required for the compilation. LIAR version 1.9 is presently running under those operating systems:
Computer: UNIX RISC workstations. The code is easily ported, as long as Fortran compilers are available that support the STRUCTURE and RECORD extensions.
ACCELERATOR PHYSICS IN LIAR
The LIAR program models both single and multi-particle beam dynamics in the presence of strong wakefields and beam acceleration. It is essentially a tracking program that 0-7803-4376-X/98/$10.00 0 1998 IEEE is enhanced by a large number of utility, analysis and optimization routines. Those routines allow adjusting the simulation to a realistic model and estimating the linac performance after the application of optimization routines. The underlying theory and concepts of LIAR are described in the user's manual [ Though the required input format is fixed, the names of input files are chosen by the user. Lattices can be specified in the TRANSPORT or MAD format. and commands can be entered. Alternatively LIAR can be run in batch mode, reading its input from a file. Let's consider the example of a simple SLC simulation. We go through in steps. Many of the commands shown here have more parameters than are specified. If parameters are not explicitly given, they are set to their default values. Command lines are automatically continued if an input line is ended with a comma.
EXAMPLE
In the first two commands we initialize all internal data structures to zero, we switch off the debug level and we set the output unit to the standard output:
RESET, all SET-CONTROL, debug
= 0, outlun = 6
Then we read the lattice from a transport input deck and define the injection energy: READ-TRNS, infile = 'input/slc.trns', energy = 1.19
In the next step the RF-phases for BNS damping are defined and the acceleration and lattice is rescaled accordingly. Note that two different RF-phases are specified along the linac with the switch at 800 m: Everything is prepared now to set-up the beam. We specify the bunch population, the bunch length, the number of bunches, the number of slices per bunch and the number of mono-energetic beam ellipses per slice:
SET-RF, energy
SET-BEAM, current = 4.d10, blength = llOO.d-6, nb = 1, ns = 20, nm = 3
Next we must define the wakefields. They are read in from external input files. We only define short-range wakefields:
SET-SR-WF, file = 'input/srwf-slc.dat' Before we track the beam through the lattice, we mis- The output is saved into a file. As already mentioned, many more parameters and commands are available in LIAR. For example the command TRACKC would have tracked the beam through the lattice while applying a I-to-1 trajectory correction. The complete reference information is available in the LIAR manual [ 11.
ERROR-GAUSS-QUAD
During the execution of the commands LIAR provides extensive information. For example the progress of the tracking is indicated by a "trackometer": The observables are defined in [ 11. We just mention a few of the summary results: emittance growth in the linac, lattice mismatch, RMS trajectory offsets, beam energy, . . . .
In addition most of the results are saved at every BPM location. They can be printed out into files, for example in order to study the emittance growth along the linac.
SUMMARY
The computer program LIAR ("LInear Accelerator Research code") is a numerical modeling and simulation tool for high performance linacs. Amongst others, it addresses the needs of state-of-the-art linear colliders where low emittance, high-intensity beams must be accelerated to energies in the 0. A major objective of the LIAR project is to provide an open programming platform for the accelerator physics community. We invite interested scientists to join this project. Due to its design, LIAR allows straight-forward access to its internal FORTRAN data structures. The program can easily be extended and its interactive command language ensures maximum ease of use. Presently, versions of LIAR are compiled for UNIX and MS Windows operating systems. An interface for the graphical visualization of results is provided. Scientific graphs can be saved in the PS and EPS file formats. In addition a Mathematica interface has been developed. LIAR now contains more than 40,000 lines of source code in more than 130 subroutines.
In the future we will add the ability to include bunch compression into the simulation.
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